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Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

Attempt All questions.

The figures in the margin indicate Full Marks.
Assume suitable data if necessary.

Define opportunity cost. Why engineering economics is considered as important aspect

for making decision for engineers? Explain. U+3]

a) A bank is starting its norninal interest rate of 9% p.a and compounding quarterly.

Calculate the effective interest rate (i) a year (ii) a quarter (iii) a month (iv) half year t4l

b) If you wish to withdrarv Rs 2000 at the end of 1" year and expecting to be increased

by 15% pa then after till end of 8 years, what amount need to be deposited in a bank

right now which has an interest of I SVo pa. t4l

a) Find both types of B/C ratio using FW fonnulation from the following cash flow of a

project. Initial investment : Rs 5,00,000, Revenue : Rs 5,0000 in the first year and

inrirur"r by 15000 each year after that, Expenses = 30000 in the first year and

increase by 5% each year afler that. Salvage valtre at the end of 8 years = 25000.

MARR = 8o/o. t8l

b) Calculate both IRR and ERR. MARR: € = l2%. t6I

EOY NCR
0 -45.000
t
t -4,000

2 +9,000

J +40.000

4 +60.000

5 +10,000

1.

2.

--

3.

Nepal government is planning to invest three irrigation projects. The detail cash flow

estimation are givel below (in billion) u'ith MARR = l}Yo and life of each project is

20 years.
Koshi Gandaki Karnali

Initial cost 2A,A00 22.000 24,A40

Annual benefit 4,000 4,500 5,000

Annual cost 1,000 1,200 1.400

,pompare mutually exclusive project to invest.

b) Use repeatab the bestilir on to select

Proiect A Proiect B Proiect C

Initial cost 1,00,000 2,00,000 3,00,000

Annual income 25,000 30,000 45,000

Salvage value 20,000 50,000 70,000

Useful life year 6 10 15

MARR t2%

Define rnutually exclusive, independent and contingent projects. How much should

you deposit at present that earns lTYo interest per year when you can draw Rs 10,000

pr, -onth for (i) SO years (ii) Forever [2+21

t6l

t6l

c)



,,
5. Define replacement. Explain the main reasons

life frorn the following data.

Initial cost = Rs 50.000

Operating cost: Rs 10,000 for the Itt year that increases by 15% thereafter

Salvage value : Decreases each year by 20Yo fromprevious value

Usefullife=Tyears

MARR: l\Yo per year

6. Enunciate different methods of analyzing the riskiness of the project. Perform sensitivity
analysis to identify the most sensitive parameter, among considered parameters by
plotting the graph, using IRR computations for a project having following information
over the range of +15% (interval of 5%) for the parameters: (i) Net Annr:al Rwenues (ii)
Salvage Value (iii) Life Span [2+S]

Investment

Gs)
Net Annual Revenues

(Rs)
Salvage Value

(Rs)
Life of Proj€ct

(Year)
80,000 25,000 10.000 12

a) Explain the terms depreciation, corporate tax, personal incorne tar< and book value.
Show the depreciations and book values in each year for an equipilEnt having
following details using MACRS method. I2+4)

Investment (I) : 25,00,000

Useful life (n) : 7 years

b) Perform after tax cash flow analysis to examine the feasibility of a project having
investment of Rs I,00,000 in a machine, with zero salvage value, 5 years useful life,
net annual revenues of Rs 20,000 at the end of first year then after increases by Rs
10,000 pa- Use SL depreciation. Tar< rate is25o/o. t6]

Calculate the equivalent present worth of the project from the following cash flow.
Assume inflation free interest rate as SYo and inflation as l0olo respectively.. t4]

EOY Cash flow in Actual $
0 -7.s0.000
I 3.20.000
2 3.75.000
J 3,28,000
4 2,90,000
5 5,80,000

for replacement. Find economic service

I I +3+8]

7.

8.
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State and explain principles of engineering economics. t4I
Define time value of money, nominal and effective interest rate. Calculate futrne sum at
the end of 5m year when monthly deposit is Rs 6,000 for 3 years that earns TYornterest per
year. [3+3J

a) Make invesfinent decision for the following project by using (i) IRR (ii) B/C (iii)
Discounted Payback methods, 14+4+41

Initial cost: Rs. 4,00,000
Annual Revenue = Rs. 1,60,000 for the ltt year and decreases by Rs. 10,000 thereafter
Annual Expenses = Rs. 40,000 for the ltt year and increases by Rs. 5,000 thereafter
Salvage value : Rs. 1,00,000
Life year:8
MARR :9Yo per year

b) What do you mean by financial and economic analysis? Briefly explain the concept of
lifecycle costing. 12+21

two IRR method when i : l0%
Initial Cost Annual revenue Annual cost Salvaee value life vear

Proiect A 5,00,000 2,00,000 50,000 80.000 7
Proiect B 7,00,000 3,00,000 1,00,000 1.50.000 7

b) Select the best I when MARR = lSYo
Initial cost Annual revenue OandM Life vear Salvaee value

Proiect X 4,00,000 1,75,000 50,000 4 1,00,000
Proiect Y 7,00,000 2,50,000 70,000 6 1,50,000

c) Define independent and contingent projects. Find Present worth from annual cash
flow series of Rs. 5,000 forever when i= SVoper year. [l+l+2]

5. What do you mean by replacement analysis and economic service life? What are the
procedures for replacement when planning horizon is infinite and finite? Calculate AECs
from the following information and determine economic service life.

I = 18,000
N:rB years
O and M = 3,000 for the ls year and increases by ll%thereafter
s : Decline by 2ao/o each successive year over than previous price
MARR = l2Yo per year

lz+2+2+6J

l.
2.

J.

4. l4l

t4l



.,}

6. a) Explain the concept of scenario and decision tree analysis. If 20 watt CFL bulb price
is Rs.280 and 100 watt filament bulb price is Rs. 30 at market but their lighting
power is equal. Which bulb do you prefer to use in your housd: when electricity cost i;
Rs. 12 per unit?

b) Perform sensitivity analysis for the foltowing project over range of t30% in
parameters; (i) Initial investment (ii) Annual revenue (iii) life yearii) Annual revenue (iii

Initial Cost Rs. 5,00.000
Amual r€venue Rs. 1,20,000
Salvage value Rs. 80,000
Life year 6 year
MARR l0o4 per year

7. a) Define depreciation. What are the s of depreciation concept? Your college
is considering purchase vehicle of Rs. 4,00,000 that assigned to 5 years useful life and
expected salvage value is Rs. 1,00,000. Calculate depreciation for each year by using
declining balance and MACRS. giz+3+31

b) What do you mean by tavr personal tax and corporate tax? Develop a model to
calculate after tax cash flow. [l+l+l+2J

8. What is inflation? List out the impact of inflation. Calculate the rate of inflation when CpI
moves from 100 to 250 over three years. [1+2+U

t6l

t6I

++*
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L Define term Engineering economy. Explain principles of engineering economy. [l+3]

-* a) If you make equal monthly deposits of Rs. 5000 into the bank for 10 years, saving

aocotrnts that pays interest rate of 6Yo compounded monthly, what would be the

amount at the e"d of 15 Years? t4]

b) How much rupees should you deposit now so that you will be able to draw Rs.5000 at

the end of this month which increases by 2 percent per month for 15 years. Bank

interest rate is 5o/o Per Year. t4]

3. a) Explain any two drawbacks of IRR with example. Differentiate between Economic' 
analysir *d financial analysis. [3+3]

b) Evaluate the projectby using AW formulation of the project at i: l2%. t4l

EOY 0 1 2 3 4 5

Cash flow -3000 800 1000 1100 r2t0 t464

c) Calculate the ERR of the following cash flow. MARR : l2Yo, reinvestment rate :
r4%. t6l

EOY 0 1 2 3 4 5

Cash flow -100.000 25,000 40.000 -10,000 50,000 50.000

4. a) Choose the best project among these alternatives

study period is l0 years. Salvage value is20%.
IRR, if MARR : l\Vo and

Proiect A B C D

First Cost Rs. 900 I 500 2500 4000

Annual Revenue Rs. 150 276 400 925

usmg

t6l

b) Consider the following two mutually exclusive alternatives;

alternatives using repeatability assumptions. MARR : 15Yo

Proiect X (Rs.) Proiect B (Rs.)

Initial Cost 100,000 150,000

Annual Cost 25,000 12,000

Salvage Value 40000 50000

Useful Life 6 years l0 years

recommend the best

tl6l



t
Define defender and challenger and Exptain economic service life. Company X is going

to purchase a router having initia cost Rs.18,000 having salvage value of Rs.12000 at the

end of first year and decreases by 20yo each year then after for remaining useful life.

Annual operation and maintenance cost is Rs. 5000 in first year and increases by Rs'2000

each year. Its useful life is 6 years. Calculate economic service life of the router. t2+2+87

a) A project costs Rs. 125,000 with annual'

Rs-35,000. Salvage value will be 8% of
analysis using PW formulation over a r
Annuat Revenue iii) Useful Life and iv)

indicate the most sensitive and least sensitive parameters. [6+2]

5.

6.

b) Define breakeven
the project?

point and breakeven volume. How does interest rate change affect

12+21

7. a) Compute the annual depreciation allowances e using the. 
double declining balance method with Switch

Cost of asset: fu. 100,000, Useful life: i ye t6l

b) A companY bought a machine at

Rs 8000 Per Year for five Years. It
Calculate after tax cashflow if Tax rate i
method. I:20Yo t6l

g. Define inflatiqn. Calculate IRR if MARR : !2To and inflation rate is 8%. [1+3]

Year 0 I 2 3 4

Constant Dollar -6000 1500 2000 2s00 3000
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Define Engineering Economics. Write down the principles of Engineering Economic

Analysis.

What is nominal and effective interest rate? Evaluate FW at the end of 10 years with 12%

interest rate compounded monthly of a cash florv of Rs. 40,000 at the begiirning of each

year for 5 years.

I4l

[2+4]

j. a) Use IRR method to evaluate following project when MARR is l5%. Make also

unrecovered balance graph. t5]

EOY 0 I 2 3 4 5

Cash flow -60.000 20,000 40,000 i -40,000 50,000 70,000

your college is considering to purchase a vehicie of Rs. 3,00,000 expecting salvage

value Rs 50,000 at the end of 10h year. The use of vehicie saves Rs. 80,000 per year.

When it needs Rs. 20,000 operating cost for each year. Find: (i) Both type of B/C

ratio by FW formulation (ii) both types of payback period.

Distinguish between financial and economic analysis.

Compare the following two mutuaily exclusive projects by using (i) Co-terminated

(ii) Repeatability assumption taking MARR :8Yo

Proiect A Proiect B

Initial cost 1,50,000 2,00,000

Annual revenue 90,000 1,00,000

Operating cost 20,000 20,000

Life year 4 6

Salvase value 80,000 1,20,000

b) Define mutually exclusive, contingent and independent projects with suitable

example.

5. What are the procedure for replacement analysis when planning hcrizon is infinite?

Find economic service life from the following information.

Initiaj cost: Rs 50,000

Operation cost : Rs 10,000 for the I't year and increases by 15% thereafter

Salvage value : Decline each successive year by 20% over previous year.

Useful life:8 years

MARR : l5o/o

b)

c)

4. a)

[4+4J

l2l

[4+4]

13l

[4+8]



6.
,,;l

Explain about the decision tree analysis. Perform sensitivity analysis of the following

project over range of +30% at an interval of tl }Yo in (i) Initial Investment (ii) Net Annual

il.u*no" and (iii) Useful life. Use PW formulation. [2+10]

Initial In*restment (Rs) 1,00,000

Net Annual Revenue (Rs) 40.000

Salvage Value (Rs) 15,000

Useful life (yerus) 6

MARR (%) 10

Write down the causes for depreciation of assets. If a machine costing of Rs. 1,00,000 is

purchased by expecting salvage value of Rs 20,000 at Jhe end of 6s years. Calculate the

depreciation amount for each years by SOYD and straight line methcd. [2+5+5i

Define constant dollar and actual dollar amount. Suppose you borrowed Rs.1,20,000 from

a bank to buy a bike and you have promised to pay Rs.6000 per month for two years.

What is the inJlation free interest rate you are supposed to pay if average inflation rate is

0.75%per month. i4+41

7.

8.
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l/Deftne Engineering Economics. Write down the principles of Engineering Economic
t / Analysis.

Z.7$lhatis nominal and effective interest rate? Evaluate FW at the end of 15 years with l0%

'"/ interest rate compounded monthly of a cash flow of Rs. 50,000 at the beginning of each

. year for first 10 years.

./ Oefine IRR. Find IRR and ERR of the following project. MARR : e: liYo.

Year 0 I 3 4 5

Cashflow -50 -10 30 40 50

Machine A
Initid lnvestment Rs.6000
Annual Benefits Rs.3000
O&MCosl Rs.1000
Salvage Value Rs. 1500
MARR t0%

a) Evaluate both type of BCR (FW Formulation). Take Useful life = l0 yearc...

b) Evaluate both type of Payback Period. If Useful life : 5 years. (Take Standard
payback period: 3 years)

c) Explain the factors affecting determination of MARR.

5. g),.Use Repeatability aszumption to select the best project from the following three
" projects.

Proiect A B c
Initial Investment 100000 200000 250000
Annual Expenditure 25000 20000 15000
Usefrrl Life, Years 3 5 7

Salvaee Value 40000 50000 60000
MARR t4%

0) Explain about the Sunk Cost, Economic life and reasons for replacement of an asset.

The Annual Equivalent Cost of defender and challenger are given in the table below.
What is the best replacement strategy? Use MARR = l0o/o. The planning horizon of
the project is 8 years. [8+4]

End ofvear (n) 1 2 3 4 5 6
(AEC)n 5400 520tr s500 5700 6200 6600
(AEC)c 7700 6200 s700 s500 5680 5900

[3+s]

12+61

t4l

t4l

l4I
l4I

t6l

I
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6. dfo, flre improvement of a manufacturing plant, following three alternatives are being
\/ considered. The estimated investments and the corresponding increment in income are

also given as below. Draw decision tree diagram of the sii-uation and decide on the
best alternative using FW formulation. MARR : llYo. Life of the Project is 6 years. l6l

Alternatives
Investment

Cost
Sales

Annual
lncome

A 1000000
High Success

Medium Success

Low Success

Probability:0.4
Probability = Q.5

Probabiliw = 0.1

500000
300000
125500

B 600000
High Success

Medium Success

Low Success

Probability = Q.2

Probability: 0.5
Probability = 0.3

400000
2s0000
t00000

C 400000
High Success

Medium Success

Low Success

Probability = Q.5

Probability:0-l
Probability:0.4

200000
125000
50000

.!)'?erform sensitivity analysis of the following project over a range of 10 to 50 percent
in (r) initial investment and (ii) MARR using PW formulation. Assume Sv = 0. praw
sensitivitydiagramalso. Ps J oooo|,f.,lu-rnc.=. ,.:t <-tc11>ao,L?SOI, I !r/o 5r?,o,l1l./

J/ What do you mean by depreciation? Explain about the causes of it. Explain about an!-A,Air:-- ,,r,
three methods of depreciation calculation that are used commonly. A machine purchased
for Rs. 60,000 by expecting useful life of l0 years. Calculate the depreciation amount for
each year by using deciding balance method when rate of depreciation is 20% per year. t6+6]

8r Define Constant dollar amount and Actual dollar amount. Suppose you bonowed
Rs. 100000 from a bank to buy a bike and you have promised to pay Rs. 5500 per month
for two years. What is the inflation free interest rate you are supposed to pay if average
inflation rate is 0.75% per month? [2+4]

***

(
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l. Scarcity is an emerging issue in engineering field. How does the srudy of economics help

to engineers in decision making process? Discuss. ts]

2. What is effective and nominal interest rate? Evaluate FW at the end of l0 years with 8%

interest rate compounded continuously of a cash flow of Rs. 500 at the beginning of each

yearforfirst 5 years. l2+4)

3. Initial lnvestnent = Rs. 100,000 1O*S*S1
Salvage Value = 0 1, -. !t'.r.
Annual O&M Cost: Rs.20,000
Useful Life:5 years
Annual Benefit = 60,000 at the end offirst year, thereafter decreases by 4,000 each year

for the remaining years.

a) Draw U/B diagram.
b) Evaluate conventional BCR using PW fonnulation. Take salvage value : 10,000.

c) Evaluate Discounted Payback Period. Take standard (cut off) Payback Period =
3 years.

4. Use IRR method to select best project. MARR : lLYo. [8+4]

A B C D
lnitial Investment I r00 1500 27s0 2000
Annual Income 500 700 1200 950

Useful Life 4 4 4 4

Salvase \falue 250 s00 800 1000

MARR 't 15%

Select the best combinationif A, B and C are mutually exclusive.

5. Explain about the reasons for replacement of asset. The Annual Equivalent Cost (AEC) of
the defender and challenger are given in the table below. What is the best replacement '

strategy? Use MARR = l2%o. The planning horizon of the project is 8 years. [4+8J

End of Year (n) I 2 3 4 5 6
(AEC)D 5300 5250 5400 5750 6200 5550
(AECh 7700 6l 50 s700 s600 s675 5800

{



6. What are the sources of risk in engineering projects in Nepal? A real-state developei

seeks to determine the most economical height for a new offrce building which will be

sold after &e years. The relevant net annual revenues and net resale values are as given

below.

Hei eht
4 Floors 5 Floors

First Cost 125.000.000 200.000.000
Annual Revenues 19.910.000 37,815,000
Net Resale Value 200.000.000 300.000.000

The developer is uncertain about the interest rate i to use, but is certain that it is in the

range of 5 to 30olo. For each building height, find the range of values gf-1for which that
building height is the most economical. Drarv sensitivity diagram to support your answer.

7. An asset has installed value of 45,000. Ss : 0. It is classed as a 5 year property. Determine
approximate MACRS depreciation schedule. Over 6 years it is estimated to generate

revenue of Rs. 23,000 per year with annual operating cost 7300. Required rate of return:
l5o/o afrer tar. Tax rate : 40%o. Evaluale after tax IRR with annual worth method.

8. The annual fuel cost required to operate a small solid waste treatment plant are projected
to be Rs. 200000 without considering any future inllation. The best estimate indicates that
the annual inflation free interest rate I' will be 6% and the general inflation rate, f, will be

5%. If the plant has the remaining useful life of four years, what is the present equivalent
of is fuel costs? Use actual dollar analysis.

***
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1. Explain the roles of engineers in making economic decision with appropriate examples.

2. a) If you deposit Rs.10000 in a saving account now which gives 10% nominal interest
rate, what rvill be the amount after 5 years if interest is compounded (i) semi-annually
(ii) Monthly

b) Find the value of P if i=l0%. Use gradient formula also.

6

t4l

12+41

14)

t4l

[4+4J

t2 l4

12)

t4l

12+41

0
30

3. a) Define
P=?

worth and rate of return method. How much rupees should you
in a bank account that gives 8olo interest per year if you wish to draw

per month for l0 years?

b) is the different between financial and economic analysis? Dctermine both type
the following cashflow.

:3,00,000
:85,000

costs = 15,000
value = 20% of initial investment

= 6 years

=l

I

c) IRR using trial and error process of the following project. Determine also

= 25,000
:8,000

= 5,000
Usefullife=5years
MARR = 20%

4. a) Select the best proposal using ERR (e=25%o,MARR:20%)

EOY 0 I 2 3 4 5 6

Prooosal A -6400 2620 2900 3020 3100 3100 2600
Proposal B -75s0 20s0 4060 4000 3900 3900 3400

b) State and explain about the cases ofmutually exclusive, contingent and independent
projects with example. Compare the following projects by using repeatability
assumption when MARR is 12%

Proiect A B
Initial investment 2.00.000 3.00.000
Annual reYenue 25.000 30.000
Annual costs 7,000 9,000
Useful life year 6 8

Salvage value r0,000 20,000

.{-
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5. The new machine costs 10,000 operating cost 2200 in first year, then increases by 20o/o .

per year. Market value is 6000 after one year and will decline by 15% each year N:5
'. years. If required, old machine can work anolher 3 years. Market value nou' is 5000 and

will decline by 25% each year. Immediate overhauling to restore to operable condition

costs 1200. Operating costs 2000 in the first year increases by 1500 per year thereafler.

MARR = 15% [8+4]

D Find the economic service life of this machine (new)

ii) AEC of defender is as followings:

When should the old machine be replaced with the new machine.

6. a) Explain dccision free Analysis:

b) Calculate break-even hours of operation per year to become cost equal and

recommended economic pump if it is to be operated 5 hours daily at full load.

KHASA Pump SARVO Pump

Capacity 100 hp 100 hp
Purchase cost (Rs.) 5.00.000 10.00.000
Tax per year (fu.) 10.000 15.000
Maintenance cost Der vear (Rs.) 36.500 29.200
Efliciency 80o/o 90%
Life year 5 5

Salvage value 20% cost
MARR 2AYoPer Year
Electricity cost Rs.lO/kwhr

7. a) Define depreciation. What are the causes for it? If a machine costing of Rs.

1,50,000 is purchased by expecting salvage value Rs.40,000 at the end of 6th year.

Calculate depreciation amount for each years by [2+5]

D SOYD
ii) Declining balance

b) Suppose an equipment purchased for Rs.10,00,000. ft is expected to generate

income of Rs. 3,50,000 per year during 5 yearb and corporate income tax rate is
25Yo per year. Under the recovery periods depreciation are as follows. t6]

Year I 2 3 4 5

Depreciation amount 1.00,000 2.00.000 2.00.000 2.00.000 1.00.000

Calculate ATCFs and determine profitability (IRR) when MARR is l5% by using PW
method.

8. Evaluate the PW of the following project:

lnitial investment = Rs. 1,00,000 -> in constant dollers
Annual sales income = Rs. 40,000 -+ in constant dollers
Annual labour cost: Rs. 3,000 + in constant dollers
Annuat material X: Rs. 2,000 -+ in const4nt dollers
Annual material Y : Rs. 1,000 -r in constart dollers
Salvage Value = 20% of initial investment - in constant dollers

Inflation rate for sales income, labour cost materials X, material Y and salvage value are
5yo, 8o/o, Oyo, 6yo and 3Y; respectively for the project period. Take market interest
rute=ZAYo project life is 4 years.

tsl

14)

t8l

I 2 3 4N
AEC 5380 5203 5468 s845
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/ Candidates are requi.red to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ Attempt All questions-
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{ Assume suitable data if necessary.

l. Explain the roles of engineers in making edonomic decision with appropriate examples.

2. a) lf you deposit Rs.10000 in a saving account now which gives 10% nominal interest
rate, what will be the amount after 5 years if interest is compounded (i) semi-annuaily
(ii) Monthly

b) Find the value of P if i=10%. Use gradient formula also.

6
14

t4l

lzl
L4]

6

1
0

30

3. a) Define
P=?

worth and rate of retum method. How much mpees should you
in a bank account that gives 8olo interest per year if you wish to draw

per month for l0 years?

b) is the different between financial and economic analysis? Determine both type
the following cashflow

= 3,00,000
: 85,000

costs = 15,000
value = 20% of initial investrnent

life = 6 years

[2+41

L2+41

t4)

t4l

t4+41

=l
c) ComputelRR using trial arrd error process of the following project. Determine aiso

= 25,000
:8,000

:5,000
Usefullife=5years
MARR =20Yo

4. a) Select the best proposal using ERR (e=25Yo,MARR:20%)

EOY 0 I 2 3 4 5 6
Proposal A -6400 2620 29AA 3024 3 i00 3100 2600
Proposal B -7550 2050 4060 4000 3900 3900 3400

b) State and explain about the cases ofrnutually exclusive, contingerrt and independent
projects with example. Compare the following projects by using repeatabiiity
assumption when MARR is 12%

Proiect A B
Initial investment 2.00.000 3.00.000
Annuai revenue 25,040 30.000
Annual costs 7.000 9,000
Useful life year 6 8

Salvage value 10,000 20,000

',

:,1.F



5. The new machine costs 10,000 operating cost 2200 in first year, then increases by 2$o/o

per year. Market value is 6000 after one year and will decline by 15% each year N : 5

years. If required, old machine can work another 3 years. Market value now is 50C0 and

will decline by 25% each year. Immediate overhauling to restore to operable condition

costs 1200. Operating costs 2000 in the first year increases by 1500 per year thereafler.

MARR = 15%

i) Find the economic service life of this machine (new)

ii) AEC of defender is as follo,*'ings:

[8+4]

When should the old machine be replaced

6. a) Explain decision free Analysis:

b) Calculate break-even hours of operation per year to become cost equal and

recommended economic pump if it is to be operated 5 hours daily at full load.

KHASA Pump SARVO Pump
Capacity 100 hp 100 hp
Purchase cost (Rs.) s.00.000 10.00.000
Tax per year (Rs.) 10,000 15.000

Maintenance cost per year (Rs.) 36,500 29,24A

Eft'iciency 80% 90%
Life year 5 5

Salvase value 20 % ofpurchase cost for both
MARR 2AYo llet year

Electrjcity cost Rs. l0/kwhr

7. a) Define depreciation. What are the causes for it? If a machine costing of Rs.

1,50,000 ii purchased by expecting salvage value Rs.40,000 at the end of 6rh year.

Calculate depreciation amount for each years by [2+5]

i) solD
ii) Declining balance

b) Suppose an equipment purchased for Rs.10,00,000. It is expected to generate
income of Rs. 3,50,000 per year during 5 years and corporate income tax rate is
25a/o per year. Under the recovery periods depreciation are as follows. t6I

Year I 2 J 4 5

Depreciation arnount 1.00.000 2.00.000 2,00,000 2.00.000 1,00,000

Calculate ATCFs and determine profrtability (IRR) when MARR is l5% by using PW
method.

8. Evaluate the PW of the following project:

Initial investrnent = Rs. 1,00,000 -> in constant dollers
Annual sales income = Rs.40,000 -> in constant dollers
Annual labour cost = Rs. 3,000 -+ in constant dollers
Annual material X: Rs. 2,000 --+ in constant dollers
Annual material Y : Rs. 1,000 -+ in constant dollers
Salvage Value : 20% of initial investnent - in constant dollers

Inflation rate for sales income, labour cost, materials X, material Y and salvage vaiue are

Syo, \yo, AYo, 6yo ar,d 3% respectively for the project period. Take market interest
rate=20%o project life is 4 years.

t5l

the new

t41

t8l

') J 4N I
5380 5243 5468 5845AEC

..F'
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/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ Attempt any Five questions.
/ .4A questions carry equal marlcs.
/ Assume suitable data if necessary.

1. a) What are lhe principles of engineering economics? How does it help to decision
making process?

b) Differentiate. between simple interest and compound interest. How many

deposits.of Rs.50, 000 each should make per month so that the future amount

will be Rs. 20. 00.000 if the bank interest.rate is 10% per yeafl
2. - al An equipment costing bf Rs.5,00,000 isestimated.to have life of 10 years and

expected annual revenue isRs.l,10,000 with annual cost of Rs.20,000. Determine
the investment decision from PW, AW, and FW method to this equipment when

salvage value isRsJ, 00.000 and MARR E 72o/o.

b) Use IRR method io evaluate following project when MARR is 20%.

End of vear cash flow
0 -60.000
1 20.000
2 40.000
3 50;000
4 50.000
5 70,000

3. a) Determine both types of B/C ratio by using FWfor-.mr.dation;

lnitial investment (Rs. I 2.50.000
Annual revenue(Rs.) 50,000 at the end of first year and increasing by Rs.

30.000 for each year
AnnualO&M costfRs.' 30.000

50.000
Usefullife year 5
MARR 15o/o

b) Recommend the best projqcl from the following information by using repeatability
assumption when MARR is 12o/o.

)roiect A tBl

nitial investment (Rs.) 4,00.000 7.00.000
I nnual revenue(Rs ) 1.75.000 2.50.000

cost 25,000 35.000
40.000 70,000
6 8

I
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a) 'What do you rneaq.by leplqcqment analysis? Determine the choice between

defender and challenger wittr following informaiion from AEC approach when

useful life is 5 years and MARR is 10%.

5

Item Defender Challenser
lnitial investment(Rs.) 25.00.000 35,00,000
Annualc6st[Rs.) 10.00.000 7.50,000
Salvaoe value(Rs.) 5.00,000 12.00.000

*b) Define economic service life of. an asset. From the following information find the
economic service life of an asset.

50,000
Annualoperating cost , 10,000 for the first year and increasing by 15% over

(Rs.) I the previous vear
value(Rs.)

-Dedinii'ig-eaoh, 
.)reaI I by..20,o/o f r om the previous yea/s

salvage value
Usefr 7

1s%

a). Perform sensitivity analysis of the folloruing project over a range of ! 30% in

i) initial investment ii) net annual revenue iii) useful 'life year. Draw also

sensitivity diagrarn.

Net
Silvaoe value(Rs. 80.000

6
MARR 1lYo

b) lf the cost of 25 watt GFL bulb is Rs.260 whereas the cost of 100 watt Filament

bulb ls Rs.3S but these bulbs have equal lighting povder. Which bulb do you

prefer in your use and why? \Mren electricity cost is Rs.11 per unit (kw;hfl.

6. q) What do you mean by depreciation and what are its'causet? A .machine

purchased for Rs. 50,000 by expecting useful life of 10 years. Calculate lts

depreciation amount for each year by using declining balance method when rate

of depreciation is 20% Per Year.
b)

r) depreciation

ii) httation anO CPt

iii) Market inlerest rate and inflation free interest rate.

***

i
1
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1. Define engineering economy. Enlist the principles of engineering economy.

2. RameslL a Civil Engineer is planning to place a total of his salary, which is Rs.

250000. per year now, each year in mutual firnd. He increase each year

for nerft 15 years. If the mutual fund will retml what will be the
sum-amount at the end of 15 yeam? If salary
be the amount?

Rs 25000 per year. What will

3.Y* the following cashflow

EOY 0 I 2 3 4 5

Cash flow -3000 800 1000 1 100 t2t0 t4@

Calculate both tlpe of payback period. MARR = l0o/o.

b),zEquipment costs 2,50,000 and has salvage value of 50,000 at the end of its expected

9/ tite 5 years. Annual expenses will be 40,000. It will produce a revenue of 120,000 per
year. MARR =20%o.= e t4+4+41

r) Evaluate IRR using AW formulation.
ii) Evaluate both type of B/C ratio with FW formulation.
iii) Find ERR

4. From the following information select the best project.

Proiect A Proiect B
Initial Investment
Annual Revenue
Annual costs
Useful life
Salvaee value at the end of useful life

35,000
16,60
3,000
4 years
0

50,000
25,000
13,830
8 years
0

IvIARR =70Yo

When service period required is: i
i) 4yearsbyFWmethod

I 
t ,ruo by IRR method with PW formulation

5. What is the economic service life of an asset? Find the economic service life of a new
elpctic lift tuck which costs $ 20,000, have a opereting cost of $1000 in the first year
gdrd have salv4ge value of $12,000-at the end of the first year. For the remaining years,J

[1+3]

[4+41

t4l
t8l

t4l

6
d

?



a

the previous yeanl operating costs.

20o/o from the prwious years salvage

value. The l[ft tnrck has'a maximum life of 7 years. An overhaul costing of $3000 and

$5000 will be required during the fifttr and seventh year of service respectively. The
firm's.required rate of retum is 15% per year.

OR

A firm has a contract to provide printing service to IOE for next 8 years. It can
provide the service using its old printing machine (the current defender) or ttre newly
bought machine (the challenger). After the contract work neither the old machine nor
the new machine will be retained. Considering the annual equivalent costs of the old
machine and new rnachine as follows,.what are their economic service life? And wtrat
is the best replacement strategy? [2+10]

Number of
years (n)

cost
Old machine Newmachine

1

2
3
4
5

515,000
510,000
550,000
596,000
644,000

750,000
615,000
586,000
583,000
590.000

breakeven volume of a cable manufacfiring company from the following
Total cost = Rs. 1,200,000; Variable cost = Rs. 400,000 Income from sales:

at production of5000 unit.
tt-(o t4l

b) Aproposal isdessibedbythefollowing estimates: P = $20000, S =0,N:5 andnet

l8I
7. a) Define depreciation and list out important methods of calculating depreciation

deductions. t41
b) A machine costs Rs 15000. Its useful life is 5 years and salvage valve is Rs 900.

-..eomprrte 
the annual depreciation allowances and resulting book values using double
bdancedryqciation methods. t8I

inflation. List out its effec8. If the inflatiorfl'rate is S%opc- year and the market
interest rate is 13% per year. Wrat is the implied interest (inflation free) rate in
inflationary economy? u+l+21

operating costs increase each yer br@*,
Similarly the salvage value declines each year by

annuriLl receipts : $7000. A rate of return of 20 percent is desired on such proposals.
Construct a sensivity graph of the life, annual receiots. and rate of leturn for
deviations or", a r*g" of tZO perc *ost
sensitive? 4-

OR

A series of five constant dollar (or real dollar) income (beginning wittr $5000 at the
end of the first year) are increasing at the rate of 7% per year for five years. Inflation
free interest rate is 5% and inflation is 8%. Is it feasible investnent if investment cost
is $20,000?

*t*

I

t4l
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/ Assume suttable data if necessaty.

1. a) "Engineers play the important role in making the economic decision". Do you agree
with this statement?. Discuss.

b) The information given below shows the records of a manufacturing company
comparing the actual data with the data from the standard cost card. Calculate all the
variances. Also indicate the favorable and adverse variances.

Production
(Units)

Direct
Material

(Ke.)

Direct
Material
cost (Rs.)

Working
Days

Fixed
Overheads

CRs.)

Variable
overheads

(Rs.)
Standard 10 50 10000 t2 5000 25000
Actual 8 45 9000 t0 6000 20000

2. a) Mr. Kumar has inspected his yearly household expenses for the last 10 years. Cost
averages were steady at Rs 100000 per year for the first 5 years, but have increased
consistently by Rs 15000 per year for each of the last 5 years. Calculate total present
worth in year zero.IJse gradient formula.

b) Use discounted payback period.method to select the best option:

Initial Investment Annual Iircome Usetul Life Salvage ValuE
Option A Rs. 1000000 Rs 15000 10 yrs Rs 20000
Option B Rs 150000 Rs 20000 12 yrs. Rs 40000

3. a) Find the IRR of the following cash flow of a project. If MARR :20Yo, comment on
the acceptability of the project. Show investrnent balance diagram.

End ofYear Net Cash flow in RS
0 -20000
1 +8000
2 +17000
3 +19000
4 +18000
5 -10000

b) Three mutually exclusive alternatives are to be compared by the rate of return method
and are describe belqw. MARR is 10%. Salvage value is 20% of first cost. Whiclt
option has the highest IRR and what is it? Recommend the best alternative.

x Y Z
,. First cost. Rs. 70.000 60,000 100,000
Annuai-:income; Rs. 1s000 10000 1 8000
Economic life, years 8 8 8

4. a) The total purchase price of a three roCIm set furniture is Rs. 50000. However 
'fter 

a

down payment of Rs 10000, two year series,end of month payment of 22A0 will have
tobemade.Detenrrinethenomina1and.effeotiveinterestrate.

t6l

t10l

t8l

t8l

t8l

t8l

[3+3]



.lr

b) Findtheacceptabilityof aprojectusingbothttrpesofB/Cration. (UseAWmethod) t10l

: ,' :: ,

5r;i a) Select the best project from the following two projects. (Use Repeatabilily and PW
.; method).

Proiect A Proiect B
Initial Cost (Rs) 150000 180000
Annual Expenses (Rs) 35000 31000
Annual Revenues (Rs) 8500 10s00
Salvage Value (Rs) s0000 80000
Usetul Life 6 years 9 years
MARR ts%

b) Two types of power ccnverters, alpha and beta are under consideration for a specific
application. An economic comparison is to be made at an interest rate of l2Yo and the
following cost estimates have been obtained. Select the best option by calcuiating
present worth of both the projects if it will be operated for 4 years only.

AlPha Beta
Pwchase price Rs 7s0000 2000000
Annual operating cost, Rs. 200000 100000
Estimated service life, years 5 9
Salvage value, Rs. 0 400000

6. a) Following table shows the demand of meat when the price is shown in Rs. Make the
hypothesized regression equation and find the consumption if the price is set to be Rs.
35 per kg.

SN Price of meat per kg Consumption in kg
1 25 80
2 38 70
3 26^ " 78
4 30 73
5 27 78
6 40 68
7 42 65
8 32 74

b) The purchase of a rental property is being considered in a neighborhood where real
estate prices are increasing rapidly, The followihg estimates have been developed for
a preliminary before-tax analysis:

cosl
Amual income

'"" fr6m rent, Rs.'
Annual

Maintenance, Rs.
Inveshment

Pbrioa'
Resale
'value

MARR

140000 30000 7500 l, 6 ws 1,50.000 rc%

Construct sensitivity chart for joint variation within a +3Oo/o range of annual income and
MARkilndicate the acceptance and rejection zones.

Write short notes on: (any four)

a) Drawbacks of IRR_methbd b) Capital recovery cost
c) Decision tree analysis d) Declining balance method of depreciation
e) Methods of demand analysis i i

t8l

t8l

t6l

t10l

Pxal

Annual Expenses =
Useful life =

investment : Rs. 180000

t..

Rs. 16000
10

Annual Benefits - 53000 at the end of first
". ;, ;, .:. ., .. year and decreases by Rs.

. 2000 each year
Salvage value : Rs. 40000

***
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la)

b)

2. a)

b)

r' Candidates ararequired to give.tlreir answers'in their own words as far'as practicable.

'/ Attempt any Five questtons.
{ Ihefigures in the margin indtcate Full Marks.
{ Assume suitable data if necessary.

Differentiate between nominal and effective interest?. Calcuiate both nominal and

effective annual interest if you deposit now, Rs 1,00,000 and you can draw Rs 1000
per month for ever.

A machine cost Rs 20 million with no salvage value. Rs 8 million revenues per year
can be gained. Given: useful life : 4 years. Tax rate : 50o/o, MARR : 107o. Use'
strdight line depreciation method to evaluate (1) PW (ii) IRR

Explain decision.hee analysis.

Select the best project using IRR method. Useful life of all projects are 15 years.

MARR : l0o/o.

Particulars Proiect A Proiect B Proiect C
Initiaf investrne,lrt 7500.000 s500.000 4000,000
Annual revenue 960.000 720,000 600,000
Salvage value 7500,000 5500,000 4000,000

3. a) Vfn", are the drawbacks of m.i method? How does ERR methid eliminates some of
these drawbacks.

b) Perform cost variance analysis

Standard (Rs) Actual (fu)
Production fUnits) 9.000 8,000
Direct Labour (Hours) 72.000 60,000
Direct Labour cost (Rs.) 756.000 600,000
Fixed overhead cost (Rs.) 900.000 810,000
Variable overhead cost (Rs.) 684.000 630,000

' 4. a) Explain the methods for assessing risk/uncertainty.

b) Perform sensitivity analysis over a range of t3 Oo/o ir (i) initial invesEnent (ii) annual

net revenue (iii) useful life.

Initialtrftstnent : Rs. 100,000 Salvage value: Rs 10,000
Annual'benefits.mRs 25,000 Annual expenses : Rs 3,000
UsefuLlifb: 10 years MARR : l0o/o

t6l

u0l
t6l

ll0l

t6l

[10]

t6l

u0l

a?f.

Ef*
="i

1t,i

Draw sensitivity diagram and interpret the result.



5. a) Evaluate the modified B/C ratio for the problem in Q a(b).

b) Select the best project. Required study period is 5 years.

Proiect P Project Q
kritial Investnent(Rs.) 5.00.000 3,50,000
Aanual net revenue (Rs.) 2.00.000 1,75,000
Salvage valueCRs.) s0.000 35,000
Useful (Years) 6 5
MARR t0% t0%

6. a) Define engineering economics. Explain capitalistic ORSocialistic economy.

b) Evaluate ERR. MARR = l}yo E:8yo

7

c) What are the elements of cost?

Write.short notes:(a*y 4 )
a) Sources ofuncertainty
b) Market research
c) Continuous compounding
d) Job andprocess costing
e) Statistic approach to demand analysis

***

t5l

n0l

t6l

t8l

12)

l4xal

EOY 0 1 2 3 4 5
Cash inflow +40,000 +150,00 +120,000 +800.000 +200.000
Cash outflow -480.000 -80,000 -.50,000 -500,000 -200.000 -400.000
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'/ Candidates are required to give their answ{pin.their.own words as fii as practicable../ Attempt any Five qu"ittoni 
-t fhei*r"i tiT, 

^r.rgm 
indicete Futt Maris. ;

/ Assiie suita'bie daralf necessory.-

Ecoiromics

8G

t. g{Defne economic. system. \\irite advantages of socialistic eeongmy.
^/pz Explain overlead cost and opportunity cost.
/

lTUl following information has been obtained from the records of a manufacturing
- company using standard costing system.

Find all the variances (Includin! all its comp.oliefrls)

2. 
^Y

I!4r. Basnet purchases a car-which.cqsi R,s. 20,00,Qq0. He pays 40% as.dov'n payinent.
Remaining amount will be pdd. bh insta[54en! basis iind wishes to pay Rs. 25,000 per
month fol next five years. What annual interqst tate, u,ill he be paying?. At the end of
3rd year, what lump sum amount should he pay to clear.all his dues?

qlf ina the value of A and G if i'= l0%. A = 3G..-/

[1+3]

l4l

t8l

[4+4]

t8l

t4l

t6l

t6l

. 50000

3. a) .Describe any tu'o drarrbacks of IRR.

b) se ERR'me.thod to evaluate the project with follorving cash florv. M.ARR.: € : i096.

-8

JYa pietiriiriiry 'dstimate.of i mulfipuipose i:ro3'ect F

Initial
Investment

Give your suggestion to the government about tire impletuentation of the project.
Take IvIARR -- 8o/o.

t
E

i
I
,.t.

)

.:q..

1'

!

l'
I
t :

- -.. ---i.- : _+-

;..

t

Estimated Actual
Production Units 6Q0. ^ L..{
Cement (baes) .'.:5 '

3;600;. :' .

eHmenr.Cos1.1fu;).. "::. 
: :.: -."i -::' .+ 3500 '2iffi,CI06f:;i;i:.

Ski[ed Labour (mason) Days 2 900
Skilled Labour (mason) Cost Rs. 300 per day 325 per day '.
Fixed Overhead (Rs) 10.000 '15,000

Year I 5t
zno 3

ro ,1
I

ril
5ur 6r'r

CaSh floui 2.00;000 2,00.000 -:50,000 4,00,000 4.00.000

turnu:il optrrtiorr ititt of
. snd I the

. i .-
matntenance lprolect

Salvdge
r.alue

Annual
Porver
sales

I
I

I
I

i

Annual
recreational

benefit

'Annual
lrrrgEfion

benefit
50 rzrsRs.2 Crore Rs. !.5 crbre Rs. 40 croreRs. 50 crore Rs.8 crore .Rs. I crcri
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4. a) Recommend rvhich ons is best out df the following three mutually exclusive projects.

Proiect A B C
lnitial.Investment
Annual Revenues
Annual cost

Salvage'vaiue
Useful.'life

5,00,000
1,50,000
25,000
I,00,000

4:'

6,00,000
1,50,000
25,000
1,00,000

6

7,00,000
1i70,000
25,000
70,000
"'8

- 5

b) Defrne capilalized ryqrth. How much mohey should Mr X should deposit now in a

plus Rq. 20,OtO *r,rr|V *anr- sO,OOti i" *"w frve years for iirn*t" perioa.

5 I Explain mutually exclUsiveand independent projects.

11/Setect the best aUernative uring in"r"*ental IRR rnethods. Useful tife is l0 years and
. v salvage value is 25% of initial investment. MARR :10Yo.

Pro'iect 'l A B C D
Initidl hnvestr.neni.
AnnualRevenues
Aruiual Cost'

600
r50
40

500
t25
25

8Q0
t75
30

700
t60
35

6.

. [r2]

a) y$that wilt be the i.Erpap.t o.ipiange in valpe:6.f preibnl rvorth .of rhe foil'owing proj'ec1 i f
tr''ei:'argsi'ociuisilr,fl):irriqidl.investmenrjliii".irSti+iqili:iiicd#'hhAffiy-,Ulsu(tll.life.hy.,, 

,..r ''. . .' !25%? Drarv necessary Saph also. . : . .: [f0]

..'.. ?.

I

g'/n^'"a

7. )Vrite short notes on: (any forg) .

: .a).TaxationsysteminNepal: : :

,b) Methbdd .of calculating depreciation
c) Decision Eee analySis
d) Market Research

. e) Factors affecting demand

'l
' -el:I

on the. following data,'forecast the of CFL for irext fiv'e years t6l

**+

:';ii'

t.'

I
...1.,r

'Iaitial.lovestment - RS::4:00:000'
Net Annual'indorrib fist60t000

': .;*21&ar+'.
TVTARR. 15Yo

Year 20a7 20t )8 2009 20t0
.Demand (Nqs.) I.00,000 1,2 000
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'/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
'/ Attempt any Five questions. ',\'

/ Thefigures tn the margin tndicate Full Marks.,/ Assutte suttable data tf necessary.

,/
!/ a) E:rplain the terms, socialistic economy and cash flow diagram.

,byl" the standard, card, it is observed that one unit of product 'X', requires fixed
v

overhead of 2 hrs at the rate of Rs. tslhr. During the month of Febnrary, 800 units are
produced at the actual fixed overhead of Rs. 18/hr in 1800 hours. Budgeted fixed
overhead is Rs. 30,000. Perforrr cost variance analysis

c) Evaluate both type of B/C ratio using PW.

Initial cost: Rs. 25 lakh
Salvage value: Rs. 5 latfi
Useful life: 10 years
Annual benefits : Rs. 10 lakh
AnnualO&M:Rs.5takh
MARR :8o/o

t4l

t6I

t6I

14)

t8l

l4I

t6I

[10]

v incremental analysis or break-even analysis.

the best project uSing, ERR method. MARR : 18Yo. E: 12Yo.

cost: Rs. 60 million, Variable cosUunit : Rs. 50,000, Selling price/unit = Rs.
Find BEP volume. What would be the effect on profit/loss when Sp increases

b

c
8,000.
by 20%.

3. a) How much money should Mr Ram deposit now in a bank so that he and his successor
can draw Rs 5000 bimonthly for infinite period? Interest rate is 12 Yoper year.

b) Select the best combination of the project where A is independent and B is contingent
on C.

Proiect A B C
Initial Iirvestnent
Annual Revenues
Annual cost'
Usetul life (Yrs.)

40,000
15,000
2,500
8

70,000
20,000
3,500
8

50,000
20000
0
8

Year 0 1 3 4 5

+35
+75

Proiect A -40.000 -38.000 +35.000 +35
Proiect B -60"000 -50.000+25,000

2

The Investnent is limited to Rs. 120,000. MARR: l0%o.



4. a) Panchakanya has recorded the salep of its products in different years as below.

,. , . , Forecast thg salqs for year 2020.

Year 20Qr 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007
Sales (Rs. in Million) 500 550 575 675 650 700 780

b) Write short notes on any two:

i) Advantages of Payback Period
ii) DepreciationMethods
iii) Job and Process Costing

repeatability and cotermination assumptions.

Project
Initial

Investment
(NRs.)

Airnual
Revenue
fNRs.)

Annual
Expenses

CNRs.)

Salvage
Value

N MARR

P 5000 3000 2000 1000 8 year t2%
o 3s00 2000 800 350 4yeat t2%

Select the best (i) if study period is 10 years (ii) using capitalized worth method.

69 Explain tax and depreciation or decision tree.

p/e,.machine costs Rs. 20 million and expect to save Rs. 4 million/year, Tax rute = 50Yo,
' -MARR : l0o/o. Evaluate the pW.

g|4erform sensitivity analysis over +307o is initial cost and useful life. Draw sensitivity
diagram and interpret the result for the problem no l(c).

Define 'Capital Recovery Cost'. Mr. Fox purchased a motorbike which cost Rs:
He.pays 30?/o as do*{, payment. Remaining amount will be paid on

installment basis and wishes to pay Rs. 10,000 per month for 2,0 months. What annual
interest rate is he paying?

b) Find the value of G if i : llYo

7

l2xal

t8l

t8l

t8I

t4I

t4l

t8l

12+6)

t8I

G=?
<- 4G

A:5000

s0000

123 4 5

***

t
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Economics

* *--,-/ -Caqdidates are required to give their ai:swers in their o',rmwords as far as

. / Attemp.t arry Five questions.' { Thefigurei in'the mrgin indicate Fuil Marks.
/.. Assune suttable data if necessary.

1. .a) 
' 

Defiaerec6nomic'system. Discnss briefly tn the charaaeristics of capitalistic ecouomy. - |Z*ZJ

/ , b) What are the elgments of cost?'Discuss briefly on the prime cost and overhead costs. .lZ+Z)

. c) lhe following informatioa has been obtained fioh the records of i manufacturhg colnpary
using.standartl costing syitem .: t8]

-'.:.t..r.fi-ii-

Fisd'ell the variances (Including ali its componerts).

2,. a) Find the value Pf A if i* ll%,
' t'/

A

5A

t8l

I 0000

)

a)

b). lfr. X receives a loan of Rs i20,000 frorn a b.ank at aa

'''l',: ..t:i - --'--

interest.rate of 12Yo.

t) .i) 
..- He wishes to repay the loan in mouthJy instailmect s"itb Rs..3000.per month. Ho* many
. installments are necessa? to complete his payrneut?

ii) $/hat annr:ai interest rate is he payipg if the Bank asks hiiir to pay Rs 5000 per

month for 30 ti:nes.

a). A coostruction company need.s an equipmentq,hich ccsts Rs 1O,0O,00O and has salvage'value '

J of Rs. 1,00,000 at the end of I0 years. The equipmeat supplier is also rvilling to provide the

equipment on hire for Rs 1,25.000 per ypar for i0 -r-eais. iVtat will you do?. Purchase or Hire-

lvfARR= 12%

t4l

t4I

l6l

Find IRi{ of the foltowing project with initial investment of the Rs 5,00,000 and Salvage

v{ge of.ks 1,00,000 dithe end of 5 year. The.g.noual'b.enefit and Operation and Mainteaance

.End of Year Beuefit Operatioo aud Maiutenance
1

2
3
4
5

105000
1 15000
125000
135000
145000

5000
i0000
15000
20c00
25000

'e'i. 
'

!1.'. 
P

b;i-d;; diagraEr"lsD

Eram. Resular/Back
LeveI BF, FulI Marks 80

Programme BCE5 BEL'
BEXBCT Pass ldatkj 3Z

Y6ar/Part m/tr Time 3 hrs.

Standard Acfird
Produaion CUnit) 3000 2500
Working days 27 25
Fixcd orerhead variance 14000 12500
Variable overhead variaace 1 100010000

Draw unrecovered-in:restm eni



1:1' "':

..- 4. a) .From the following fow recoElrrend the bcsl otre using Paylack-
years and I{ARR='€ = 15 oZ.

7!' Penod-

Vdlue is 20 Yo of the initial

b) Nepal Airlines is plarning to.puchase a Jet plane. The estimate 6n two tlpes ofplane rmder
. consideration are;

Project
First investment cost

Plme A '

25.00"00"000
PlaseB '
30.00.00.000

Amual O &'M 1.50.00.000 1.00.00-000

Useful Life 4 years 6 years

Saltrage value 5.00.00.000 6.00.00.000
MARR= 12 %

: Which. pJane is the best oue if ii'is believed will'be r:sed for
inlinite oeriod? .-'-!/

6. a) Defrae the conccpt of certainty, Uncertainty and Risk : .

b) Perform sensitivity analysis of a follorring pioject.ovetr a range of +'30'yo in i) kritial

[16]

-el

l6l

[10]

t4l

t6l

[axa]

ir) Net usine amual worrth formulation-

Cost Rs.5.00.000 '

Annual reYerlue .- "r 1 Rs.75.000
Arrual maintenance cbst Rs. 10.000
Iseful life 1 O vraic

Salvaee Rs:,50.000 '

IvIARR t0%.-\

Lj

ub

c). Folloyving data shows.the demands for.fish whe,n.the prices dre as'sho.wn..Cdculate.t.he'.
hypothesized rggrcsgigu gquatiop. Whaa shall be the dematrd if thc'price is set,to be:Ri' 60 per .

!rol

S.N Prilc-per ke. Ouantitv toEes. s.N Piice perKe. "Ouantitv (tones). 
.

I -64. 65 5 82 5l
2 53. 75 6 59 55

"rl 67 56 7 67 63

4 52 69 8 ?t t)

.. 7. Write short {tes on any for:r

. a) Job aniJ process costing'
. b) Drawbacks of IRR

c) Deprbciation'
d) Factors affecting demand 

'

e) Methods of demand analysis

Proiect A B c D
Iaitial invesurent 500000 400000 700000 500000
rlet annualievenue ' 125000. 11.0000 . - ' ''"'135000:,,;::..
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Candidates are required to give'their ariswers in theirofrn words as far as practicable.

Tliefig;ures in the margin indtcate FuIl Marks.
Take MARR : 1094 tf not specified. .

D.raw necessary cashflow dtagrams.
Assume suttable data tf necessary..

1. Select the best project.

Use 
:

a) Repeatability assumption
b) Studyperiod is 4 years

c) hfinite project life

2. a) Recommend the best using ERR'metho dfl:-lO%o

t16I

u2)

t4l

t6l

[10]

ERR Project End of the.cash florvs (h Rs. '000)
0 1 2 3 4 5 6

28-,30/"o- A, _=640 262 294 307 310, 310 260
2.6.4% B. -680 40 392 380 380 380"-' '--:13.801',

28j% C -7 55 20s 406 400 390 390 324

b) Recommend the best using payback period for the problem no. 2(a).

3. a) Explain the mutually exclusive project, independent projects and contingent with
suitable exarnples.

b) Forecast the sales for year 2010.

Year 2000 2001 ?042 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007
Sales Rs. '000 4t6 287 307 268 378 5?3 ' 457 587

,, 4. . ,a) Calculate,variance for the following:

Standai'd Actual
Froduction units 9,300 10.s00
Direct labour hours ' 102.300 136.500
Fixed overhead [Rs.) 21,483,000 28,392,000
Variable overhead [Rs.) 15,345,000 i7.i99.000

Proiect A Proiect B
hitial investnent Gs.) '

3.50.000. 5,00,000
Annual reveirues (Rs.) 1.90.000 2,50,000
Annual expenses (Rs,) . .r"... " . ,, ,, r. ::. 64.500" . ., '1,38,000'

Useful life (years) 8

Salvage value at the end of useful life 0

r



b) Perfonn sensitivity analysis over +il07o (varying in increment of l0%) in (1) initial

. investneil (ii) .annual tret revenue (iii) usefu! lit'e. Draw sensitivity diagram and
. irrterpret the result, : -" ' "': ' -: ' : ''' 'r ':: . '

britial.investnent = Rs. 20,000 .

UsefuI life: 10 years 
:

.. Revenues/Yehr = Rs. 6,000
Exp-enses/Year = Rs. 2,000 

..:

5. a) Find the required annual receipts 'A' for the following invesknerrt proposal:- t8]

"""' 'Btxi".;lffL:*1oio,l?o,ooo : ' ,
End ofyear 1 2 3 4 5

Benefits A+70,000 A+80,000 A+90,000 A+100,000 A+110,000

Find the modified BiC ratio for the problem no. 5(a) t8l
Explain the economic systqrrr. t8l
Find IRR and show the'unrbcovered investment balance in the graphical and tabular
form. . t8I

P-evenues/Year : P.s. 1,00,000
Expneses/Year.: Rs. 30,000 :

Salvage Va1ue : Rs. 50,000
Usefirl life:5 years

t8l

b)

6. a)

b)

F
I
I

I

7. 4 Explain the uncertainty and its sources. Differentiate between nominal interest rate
and. effective interest rate. If monthly interest rate is 102, what will be the quarterly
interest rate? [4+4]

b) Explain ta:c and depreciation with suitable examples. Find BEP votume for the
following project:

' ' ' Fixed cost: Rs. 24lakh
'r,,',",,..,,r:l:-,,,.:: ,sellingprice';RS.:80Q'ibfunit'i':'r":'!:"i'

Vaiiable cost: Rs. 500 per.unit

l4+4J .

..,':1,

What would be Effect. on BEP, when fixed cost increases by 10%. and variable
decreases by20%?. .

. :1.{.*


